Installing a BreatheCLEAN® unit in your home is one of the best things you can do for your family’s health.

Using innovative, safe, and environmentally friendly technologies, BreatheCLEAN® silently and invisibly purifies the air in your entire home for only pennies a day.

Installs into your furnace’s existing ductwork. Plugs into a standard outlet. Completely silent and very low maintenance.

“We installed a BreatheCLEAN® unit and our whole family quickly saw the benefits! This product has practically eliminated our family’s allergies and annoying morning sinus congestion. We are all sleeping better, waking up clear and rested, and are generally feeling better. Thank you!”

The Thomas Family—Edina, MN

Feel better now! Contact us today.

Call (866) 332-7247 or visit us at: www.breatheclean.com for more information
A recent study at McGill University has proven that ultraviolet air purification makes people feel better, and reduces absenteeism in an office environment.

**Proven Effective!**
A recent study at McGill University has proven that ultraviolet air purification makes people feel better, and reduces absenteeism in an office environment.

**The Solution can improve your life!**
"I just want to tell you how much better I feel at home. BreatheCLEAN has improved my quality of life!" – Mike Annoni Paramedic

**The Problem you can’t see, but are inhaling**

These organisms are found in every home.

**Cumbersome room units treat only a small part of one room.** BreatheCLEAN is a holistic, non-chemical method of cleaning the air you breathe. It silently and invisibly cleans the air in your entire home. BreatheCLEAN easily installs in your existing ductwork and continually cleans the air as the air is circulating. The small high-quality purifier plugs into a standard outlet and uses less energy than a 75 watt bulb.

Requires very little maintenance – just an annual bulb replacement to maintain effectiveness.

Protected by a 5-year warranty.

**Does anyone in your household suffer from burning eyes, sinus or chest congestion, allergies, asthma, frequent colds, sinus infections, or even annoying snoring? The source of the problem might be in the air you and your family breathe at home.**

Even the cleanest homes have mold, viruses, bacteria, dust mites and other germs floating in the air. By reducing the organisms you inhale, you can improve your quality of life!

**The Solution can improve your life!**

• Get relief from allergy, sinus and asthma symptoms.
• Help stop the spread of colds and the flu between family members.
• Sleep better, and wake up refreshed, with less sinus congestion.

**Uses Proven UV Technology**
**Does Not Produce Ozone**
**Installs in Existing Ductwork**
**Total Home Air Purification System**

**Mold**
**Dust Mites**
**Bacteria**
**Viruses**
**Fungi**

**Treats Germs Even HEPA Filters Miss!**

**Proven Effective!**
A recent study at McGill University has proven that ultraviolet air purification makes people feel better, and reduces absenteeism in an office environment.

**Used by the U.S. Government**
The General Services Administration of the U.S. Government has specified that ultraviolet air purification systems be installed in all new federal buildings.

**Install BreatheCLEAN today and:**

- Get relief from allergy, sinus and asthma symptoms.
- Help stop the spread of colds and the flu between family members.
- Sleep better, and wake up refreshed, with less sinus congestion.

**Snore Less Breathe Better Stay Healthy**

**The Clean Air Specialists**

www.breatheclean.com